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ABSTRACT
Techniques are described herein to reduce link flapping scenarios in existing RadioAware Routing (RAR) technology, on both the server side and the client side. Existing
techniques provide no mechanism to prioritize vendor-based or reliable/preferred clients.
In particular, Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) protocol and/or Enhanced Interior Gateway
Routing Protocol (EIGRP) often initiate a call based on link quality and other metrics at
that moment in time, which may lead to constant link/session flapping. This is due to the
limited set of link characteristics relied upon by existing techniques for computing session
establishment to a Dynamic Link Exchange Routing (DLEP) client. The techniques
described herein introduce added parameters for better convergence to enable prioritization
of reliable clients, thereby enhancing existing RAR protocols (e.g., DLEP). Thus, latency
and performance with wireless clients may be enhanced in the industrial Internet of Things
(IoT) routing space.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Radio-Aware Routing (RAR) is a mechanism whereby radios can interact with
routing protocols (e.g., Open Shortest Path First version 3 (OSPFv3), Enhanced Interior
Gateway Routing Protocol (EIGRP), etc.) to signal the appearance, disappearance, and link
conditions of one-hop routing neighbors across wired and wireless media. RAR uses the
intelligence of the wired network routing protocols to make decisions on optimal routing
across wireless media.
RAR is needed for event-triggered and metric-aware adjacency. Also, in highly
mobile networks, connections to routing neighbors can fluctuate due to distance and radio
obstructions. Without RAR signals into the routing protocols, protocol timers would need
to be used to update the status of a neighbor. Routing protocols tend to have lengthy timers
which is not acceptable in mobile networks.
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Figure 1 below illustrates an example system configured for RAR. As shown,
Radio A establishes a session with Router A on behalf of each neighbor (Radios B and C).
Radio A reports link quality metrics for the neighbor sessions. Router A uses link metric
information in route-cost calculations (e.g., OSPFv3 and EIGRP). Routing protocols
receive raw radio link data and compute a composite quality metric for each link.

Figure 1

Table 1 below illustrates current RAR infrastructure link quality metrics.

Table 1
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Described herein are techniques for prioritizing reliable clients. These techniques
include: (1) persistent caching of reliable client Media Access Control (MAC) and Internet
Protocol (IP) addresses; (2) prioritization of MAC addresses of clients; (3) frequency band
selection/differentiation; and (4) using Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates as
distance metrics. Each technique is discussed in turn below.
Persistent caching of reliable client MAC and IP addresses may be achieved
through an added configurable metric (e.g., "Dynamic Link Exchange Routing (DLEP)
remember option") which caches the MAC and IP address information of reliable clients
with which a session has been established for longer than a user-configurable period of
time. This may also improve session establishment latency upon server/router reload.
Dynamic routing protocols such as OSPF/EIGRP may also include additional Mobile Ad
Hoc Network (MANET) configurable extensions to integrate the option for reliable /
preferred clients.
In particular, once a stable Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) session with is
established with a DLEP client, regular User Datagram Protocol (UDP) packet updates are
sent back and forth throughout the entirety of the session. Suppose the client is still reliable,
but there is a router-end interface fluctuation, Central Processing Unit (CPU) spike, or
router reload. In these scenarios, the DLEP session must be re-established from scratch. In
such cases, an option to persistently cache the MAC and IP addresses and other session
information of a reliable client may improve link convergence.
The techniques described herein only requires server-end improvisation. In
particular, on the server side, an internal software counter is set up to clock each serverclient DLEP session alive time:
Router#configuration terminal
Router(config)#dlep remember option ?
association-time

<time range between 1sec to 999999sec, say>

rssi

<client RSSI averages between min. and max. range>

Router(config)#dlep remember option association-time ?
1sec – 999999sec. <user-configurable parameter>
Router(config)#dlep remember option rssi <min> <max>
-110dBM to + 30dBM <user-configurable parameter>
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If the TCP session is lost, upon router reload or interface reset and before
reconnecting or even receiving updates from the DLEP Type-Length-Value (TLV) on all
client neighbor information, the highest priority may be given to re-establishing the session
based on the cached reliable client. The default software mode is to not have any persistent
cache unless the user specifies as much. Aside from the aforementioned global
configurations, interface-based dynamic routing protocols such as OSPF and EIGRP may
also include additional MANET configurable extensions to integrate the option for reliable
/ preferred clients. This helps in expedited link convergence before the basic DLEP TLV
exchange occurs between neighbors, and even before dampening configurations are
triggered, which prompts immediate updates after the link up/down and route up/down
scenario.
Prioritization of the MAC addresses of clients may be accomplished through added
configurable parameters on the router/server side to prioritize clients based on the MAC
address (e.g., for better reliable quality). This may be implemented on the server side as
follows:
Router#configuration terminal
Router(config)#dlep prioritize mac <?> <weight range 1 to 100>
Mac_address <mac address in format AA:AB:BB:CC:DD:EE>
Mac_address_OUI

<manufacturer/organization

mac_ID

first

six

hexadecimal digits>
This may be configurable as a global parameter or as subset of OSPF/EIGRP
interface-based MANET configurable options. If an Organizationally Unique Identifier
(OUI) is set as a priority MAC address, OSPF/EIGRP calibration may include EIGRP
enhancement, whereby the "Reliability" parameter is set to 255 for the preferred MAC
address(es), and OSPF enhancement, whereby the metric presented herein amends the
scaling factor of "L2_Factor." Scaling_factor S5 may be added as a weight parameter in
the DLEP prioritized MAC address option. For those MAC addresses not in the priority
list, S5 may be set to 0. S5 may be a scale factor configurable via the Command Line
Interface (CLI) through "ipv6 ospf cost dynamic < new parameter introduced (e.g., 'OUID
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10') >." The default software mode is to not have any preference. This may provide users
with more choices/preferences, ease of configuration, and protocol communication within
their network.
Table 2 and Figure 2 below illustrate existing EIGRP metric formulas. The metric
may equal [K1 * bandwidth + (K2 * bandwidth) / (256 - load) + K3 * delay] * [K5 /
(reliability + K4)]. calc_delay is a function that checks the value against well-known
delay/bandwidth values. If calc_delay does not match a well-known value, the formula
used is 10000000000 / Maximum Data Rate (MDR).

Table 2
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Figure 2

As described herein, the link lost equals OC + BW * S1/100 + RES * S2/100 +
LAT * S3/100 + L2_Factor *(S4+S5)/100. OC is the default OSPF cost, which is calculated
using a reference bandwidth (e.g., 108) divided by (MDR*1000). S1-S4 are scalar
weighting factors input from the CLI. These scalars scale down the values (e.g., a value of
0 corresponds to complete disabling, and a value of 100 enables full 0-64k range for one
component). The OC may be equal to the MDR. S1 may be equal to the OSPFv3 six
dynamic weight throughput (bandwidth component). S2 may be equal to the OSPFv3 six
dynamic weight resources (resources component). S3 may be equal to the OSPFv3 six
dynamic weight latency (latency component). S4 may be equal to the OSPFv3 six dynamic
weight L2 factor (L2 factor component). S5 may be equal to the new OSPFv3 six dynamic
weight priority MAC address OUI described herein (MAC address component). BW is the
bandwidth, and may be equal to 216 * (100 - (CDR * 100 / MDR)))/100, where CDR is the
current data rate. RES represents the resources, and may be equal to (100 - RES)3 * 216 /
106. LAT is the latency. L2_Factor is equal to ((100 - RLQ) * 2^16)/100, where RLQ is
the relative link quality.
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Frequency band selection/differentiation may involve including an additional
parameter to prioritize clients in different frequency bands. For example, if client in band
1 has congestion issues, there is a high chance that all clients in band 1 are impacted. The
techniques described herein may reduce the odds for the highest performing bands, but
place preferred clients in other bands.
On the client side, the DLEP TLV may introduce a parameter for frequency band
information, or the band information may be acquired from the radio on the server side
using Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). On the server side, if the MDR and
CDR drops to less than 50% of the previous two updates, the router may instruct its radio
to connect the clients using one of the other frequency bands using DLEP TLV or SNMP
as a non-DLEP alternative. This may lead to reduced congestion even before experiencing
any packet drop or constant link flapping in search of the most stable server-client
connection.
GPS coordinates may also be used as a distance metric. Provisions to add the
distance metric (e.g., GPS coordinates) as an additional parameter may help decisionmaking for more accurate convergence. It is assumed that client radios and the router
and/or the radio hardware are capable of acquiring GPS data. On the server side, "DLEP
priority GPS update-time <1sec – 999999sec, say> <weight>" may be configured. On the
client side, an 8-bit RES field for DLEP data item 17 may be used to communicate resource
0 through 100 (e.g., 0b00000000 through 0b1100100). 11111111 may be sent as the initial
RES flag. The next message may indicate the RES latitude between 0 and 255, and the
following message may indicate the RES longitude (e.g., -180 to +180) between 0 and 255.
The final RES flag, 11111110, may indicate the end of the GPS data (e.g., that the GPS
coordinate data transfer is complete. Once the server receives this information, if the
"DLEP priority GPS" is not configured, it may simply ignore the first 11111111 flag.
Otherwise, it may accept all the data until last flag. The server may notify the client that it
needs to gather GPS coordinate data through a new data item type to accommodate such in
the link characteristics request message. The GPS_Factor calibration with latitude and
longitude information may occur as follows: New_MANET_Metric = Current_Metric +
[Scale_factor * GPS_Factor].
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In summary, techniques are described herein to reduce link flapping scenarios in
existing RAR technology, on both the server side and the client side. Existing techniques
provide no mechanism to prioritize vendor-based or reliable/preferred clients. In particular,
OSPF protocol and/or EIGRP often initiate a call based on link quality and other metrics
at that moment in time, which may lead to constant link/session flapping. This is due to the
limited set of link characteristics relied upon by existing techniques for computing session
establishment to a DLEP client. The techniques described herein introduce added
parameters for better convergence to enable prioritization of reliable clients, thereby
enhancing existing RAR protocols (e.g., DLEP). Thus, latency and performance with
wireless clients may be enhanced in the industrial Internet of Things (IoT) routing space.
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